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Pure McLaren, the official track driving program of McLaren Automotive is making its’ return to Austin! Come join us and hone your 
skills with our McLaren Official Driving Coaches at North America’s premier Motorsports race track - “Circuit Of The Americas”. The 20-
turn, counter-clockwise circuit takes advantage of the naturally undulating landscape and is famous for its 133 foot hill at Turn 1. It is 
home to the US Formula 1™ GP and attracts motorsports enthusiasts from around the world. Finish the day sharing the exciting 
experiences of your track time over exquisite dinning with owners and McLaren executives.
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We offer custom designed programs from beginner level to advanced, while 
McLaren owners with substantial track experience can join and drive their 
own McLaren in the controlled environment of a race track. 

Pure McLaren Experience: Designed to be your first taste of the full potential of McLaren cars
Owner Track Day – Road Cars: Aimed at existing McLaren drivers who want to discover the 
dynamic abilities of their McLaren 

Owner Track Day – Track Cars: Our fully inclusive track car support packages offer everything 
you need to run your car at the events so you can ‘arrive and drive’ and start tackling the 
asphalt.
Performance Academy Track Levels 1-3 : Our Performance Academy is designed to hone 
your driving skills to help you get the maximum from circuit driving.  

Performance Academy Race Levels 1-3: Motorsport is the ultimate dream for many, and it’s 
one our Race Level courses can help you to achieve, progressing you from your first experience 
driving a track car on slicks to achieving your race license.
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Questions about packages? Ready to RSVP? 
Email us | Concierge:  1-800-486-9721 
Learn More

Designed to be your first taste of the full potential of McLaren cars
Aimed at existing McLaren drivers who want to discover the 

Our fully inclusive track car support packages offer everything 
you need to run your car at the events so you can ‘arrive and drive’ and start tackling the 

Our Performance Academy is designed to hone 

 Motorsport is the ultimate dream for many, and it’s 
one our Race Level courses can help you to achieve, progressing you from your first experience 

SOLD OUT
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